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lumber out In the street withoutoV vato"i 4 ft rears ago by Sir
Walter Scott, almost Identical inDLi Doctor dnd Nurse with Heathy Qundrupleti . ,

O-,- , Bbrn to Wife of $30 a WeikB robklyn 'Worker ;
a proper light, Adam Engel, well

line with those worn today on ior
mat occasions.was exhibited in a known contractor, was. fined Slo

0ELEHY Kll 15 :

ALL-D-AY HETIil
I Chauffeur Might Have said
I- - r - V -

PARIS, Feb. 5.-- The recent ill tailors' show here recently.;
A rianehter of Sir Walter: gave71

2 th rnst to an English friend of
ness of Premier Herriot gave Ju-lie- n,

the w regularly accredited
chauffeur to the foreign office his his and It came down from gener
first opportunity In three years to
enjoy a vacation.

ation to generation. Every stitch
in the garment was ddne by hand.
The broad lapels are . properlyJulien has acted as chauffeur

Annual Gathering Marked By
Election of Officers and

Directors for Year PcdsevltHchix Itor Premiers Briand, Poincare and
Herriot.

notched, and cut square in rroni.
riow.hamner tails reached to

' 11 ' v
(

" i , ;::S 15;f-1:- j.Sf

SUBWAY STORE
--

"

-- r i i v!' :
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Special; for
Bargain Square

the bend in Jthe knee. The waistHis job with Premier "Briand
coat was of brocaded purple Bilk

with small, round, colorful but
was the easiest Julien volunteers.
M. Briand never called upon Julien
to do any extra work, dismissing
him regularly about 7 in the eve

4 TsiS- x,. v.. :::::xS "tons. ," ,

- The Labish Meadows Celery
tin Ion held their annual all-da- y

session yesterday at the Chamber
of Commerce to ellect officers for
the year. J. M. Yada Was elected
president; Hoy K. Fukuda, secre

nings, excepting during inter-a-l
lied conferences.for Wiles Nabs Speed-- Julien, while appreciating the Three speeders exceeded the.xmW-i- f cool and correct man that PremierTod d To speed laws last , night and weremorrow

A select hotel offering unexcelled service

at reasonable rates. Every room with
bath. Centrally located and easily

reached without driving through con-

gested district.
Our own cafe offers delightful food
tastily served.

neoRnx M. Kmc. Manage

Poincare always was with him.ay an haled Into police court. Theyfinds his work with Herriot much
more agreeable.

. ,:' r . : x : x 7";iil?xiiiillIPl were W. SpauMing, W. W. Robin-
son and R. A. Miller. ."A tireless worker and very

r hard driver for himself," Julian WEST PARK AND SAtXtON STS.
said, "M. Poincare did not seem14xl4inch Mercerized Damask

Hemstitched Napkins
' J y

- 7

Adam Emrel Fined -- tto realize the amount of work he
Because he left a wagon load ofwas imposing upon those near him

Finishing my day's work about 9
or 10 in the evening, I had to be
on the job at 7 the next morning.Doz With M. Herriot. It. Is different.

. There were four cbUdren In the
.Brooklyn. N. home j of John
.Kelly until a recent visit of the
stork Now there are eight This
photograph shows the attending

i physician and nurse In the modest
'five-roo- m flat of the Kellya with

the. four healthy little Kellys. Only
an hour after the last baby was
born, the proud father, who Is a
gas company .employee at $30 a
week, walked Into his wife's room
and .tjiey agreed upon names for
the two boys and two girls.

Many times he has dismissed me
before dinner, saying "Goodby, Ju
lien, I will return in a taxi."

tary and IL t. Nakado, treasurer.
The board of directors Is compos-
ed of 11 members as follows: Hoy
K. Fukuda. J. M. Yada. C. K. Og-ul- a,

J. Temlsake, K. Furnyaina,
R. Ostukl, K. Uawate, M. Shlshi-d- o,

H. T. Nakado, T. Fumkawa,
and Y. Kaneko.

The 32 Japanese members who
comprise , the Labish Meadows
union began their meeting early
and did not close until almost
dark. Matters pertaining to the
celery industry were discussed In
detail. ''i

Although the . Troutdale celery
won first prize at the Loaisville
exposition, the Labish Meadows
celery growers were busy shipping
out their product and getting i a
premium. Consequently, they - did
not enter a prize. Despite the
fact they do not have the official
award, the Labish Meadows celery
ia classed as the best in the United
States.. .'; ;'v ; t

The Great Northern i railway
company has featured the Labish
celery in their dining oars the past
year, and from all Indications will
continue to do so.

Recently on . one of these occas

New Spring Patterns in

DRESS GINGHAMS
S.-2- c Per Yard
Plaids andi Checks and Plain Colors

ions, the premier, returning in a
firm of secondhand booksellers taxi to the ministry, was surprisedEsperanto Converts Put

when the taxi driver stubbornlyhas reported that the demand forDUST IS SIB Language to Rigid Test
.'Mi

refused to accept the price of the
trip.

BERLIX, Feb 7 Esperanto is "Just shake hands with me.
Monsieur -- taxile President. -- thebeing given a thorangh test as a

business language under the aus,'g mi pices of (be British Esperanto
driver asked. M. Herriot did and
with the other hand he extended
to the delighted chauffeur a long
black cigar.

committee and the Universala

cheap dictionaries far outstrips
the . supply, and that its entire

"supply of dictionaries and books
of' synonyms has been exhausted,
with dictionaries going at the rate
of 50 or more a day and synonym
books at "25 a day.. Even dictio-
naries dated In the Mft's and S0s
of the last century are being snap-
ped up.'

In their search for novelties
puzzle editors have departed lar-
gely from the conventional
squares and rectangles, and ' puz-
zles have appeared in all manner
of queed form such as circles,
triangles and crazy-qui- lt

'

This "extra-widt- h

fine dress gingham
is an excellent value,
and is, a quality,
which will prove
very satisfactory,
the 'colors and pat-
terns are new, just
arrived for the
spring trade.

MAIN FLOOR.

In Sudden Burst of Activity,
- Police Make Over 100

Arrests Thursday

not expect the earth would be
swept away to its doom 'In the
twinkling of an eye" Friday night,
but that it would take seven days.
However, she said, Friday mid-
night will mark the beginning of
the end.. .;'.;.-

t'At first) there will appear a
cloud In the sky," she explained,
'"not larger; than a man's hand.
That will be Christ on His way to
earth from Heaven. It will re-
quire

-

seven daya for Him to
reach us. He has to make stops
on the way. One of the stops will
be on a planet not now visible to
any earthly ; persons. That Is the
planet nearest heaven. The ar-
rangements will be made to feed
those 'saints whom Christ takes
back with him from earth. The
Journey back; will also take seven
days and there will be stops at
various planets where more saints
will be gathered in."

. I .

Church Begun Over 250
Years Ago to Be Completed

PARIS, Feb. 7 A Paris churchFour More Measures Are
Introduced Into House

Esperanto Asoclo. From January
1 Of ithls year until March 3T
there will be courses offered to
young; business men. in Germany,
France, England, Holland, Italw
Austria, Poland, Czechoslavakia,
and Hungary. i:

There will be 20 students in
each! country.1 . The course (will
consists of 25 lessons, and at its
conclusion the young men will ex-
change letters with each other in
Esperanto on business subjects.. :

iit! is the contention of the lead-- ,
ing j Esperantists . that business
knowledge of the language can be
acquired so readily that it is the
ideal means for international com

begun over 250 years ago, but
never finished, has at last a
chance of being completed after
the original plans. Between 1650

-- Four bills, covering minor mat-
ters, were introduced In the house

IN OUR DOWNSTAIRS
New Scrims

Ecru, Cream, Also White With Colored
v Border TExtra Special Values

and 1700 work. was begun on the
church of Saint Nicholas du Char- -yesterday. These were as follows:

Tourists Now May Motor
To Wild Lands of Bontok

donnet, in St. Victor street, with
the painter Le Brun .as architect.
Want of funds put a stop to build-
ing and the church, without a
front, has stood for years, a

Per
Yard 16c 19c 22c

munication, Min ; t Vi '

mournful and dilapidated object.
K IfSHllfl Si

HB No. 402, by Cramer by re-

questTo control white pine blis-
ter rust and appropriating money
for the same.

HB No. 403, by Fuller Appro-
priating money for the Polk, coun-t- y

fair, j )
:, 'I A

HB No. 404, by the Linn county
delegation Pertaining to salaries
of --Linn county "officers. 'v

HB No. 405, by PierceCorr-
ecting present commercial fishing
code of the state . ...

A mutual benefit society nowWord Hunters Exhaust y

FATE OF; ENTOMBED
j MAN IN DOUBT

(Continued from page 1)
plans to erect a magnificent office

YOUU MAIL ORDERS
Receive careful attention. We pay, postage or express

within radius of a hundred miles
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

On Every , Purchase Your Money
CheerfuUy 'Refunded '. -

The new parking ordinance
- which was ruthlessly enforced by
the Salem police yesterday work-
ed a hardship on a number of peo- -:

pie it is declared, and steps are
to be taken to care for the emer-
gency that exists.. ..The parking
ordinance recently brought from
the dusty archives of the city was
brushed up by the city council

; and handed oyer to the chief of
police.

Farmers suffer particularly in
this instance, was the points
brought out yesterday. It is not

; possible to transact business in an
hour and 10 minutes, and in sey- -'

eral Instances farmers were
. among those who fell "into the
.clutches of the law.
' Over 100 arrests were made and

. In several ' cases many ? amusing
Incidents resulted.

"It Is stated that one prominent
business man became incensed
about the, matter, and tore his
parking tag into shreds. Later,

. however, he thought better of. the
matter and took the pieces before

' Judge Poulsen and explained the
matter.

Just opposite the church, but hesi-
tates as the unfinished old; build

entrance where the ground level Is ing would be an .eyesore. Com-
pletion of,Lo Bran's plans would
cost 900,000 francs, but the muni-
cipal council, although more than
usually embarrassed for funds,

MANILA, Feb. 5.'--The famous
rice terraces of the Ifugao tribe in
the Bontok region of the Moun-
tain province, which always have
been inaccessible to the outside
world, except over a narrow moun-
tain trail, will henceforth be ac-

cessible to tourists in motor cars.
The Ifugao tribesmen have them-
selves completed the roads over
"which automobiles can now reach
their territory 5,000 feet above
sea level.

The engineering accomplish-
ment of the Ifugaos, by which they
irrigate their rice fields on the
mountain sides, even though their
implements are of the crudest kind
have attracted the attention of ir-

rigation engineers from many for-
eign countries.

but four feet higher than at the
ledge overhanging Uhe sand cave,
a mine Is penetrating the rocky
earth. It was 10 feet deep this has the matter under considera

j British Dictionary Supply

LjONDON. Feb 7. When news
how the cross-wor- d puzzle craze
had; gripped; America first seeped
across the Atlantic to this, tight
little i island, j newspaper para
graphers assumed a somewhat
superior air and pointed lout .that
such foolishness wasn't the rule
in England. Now nearly .' eyery
newspaper publishes Its dally; puz-
zle and large prizes are offered
for 'solutions and new problems.

So completely; has the fad
caught the public's fancy that one

afternoon with 45 more to go be tion.

Garments Worn 140 Years
'Ago Now on Exhibition "CAN AND DO"

PORTLAND SILK SHOP
3S3 Alder St,

SALEM STORE
460 State St.

"Cascarets" 10c

if Dizzy, Bilious, I

i

: Constipated

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb.! S.---

hand-tailor- ed broadcloth coat and

r iliNI! f:!

fore rescuers expect to tap the
cave behind Collins. An electric
lighting Bystem was hurried to
the scene so that night work need
not be Interrupted for lack of

The excavation now under way,
while extremely hazardous to Col-
lins" safety is not without peril to
miners who may strike the huge
cavern Collins said he found and
instantly plunge SO feet or more
into .the depths of its darkness.
Federal engineers reaching here
from Indiana, state mine inspect-
ors, a University of Kentucky ge-

ologist, military authorities and
old-ti- cave men of the vicinity
all agree that a shaft Is the only
solution to their ' quest for the

'!:. I'Join the Red Cross, February 9 to 14 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY"i j.jlj

FILM CITY IS
, NOTWORRYING

Continued frosi par 1)

a large Lincoln dental office where
he is a utility man.

Mrs. Qammel said that she did

1 1
To clean

four bowels
withoutcramping Pearsonooiev IPor overacting,
take "Cascar

Guaranteed Quality Foodstuffsets. " .j

Sick head-ich- e,

dizzi-
ness, biliou-
sness, gases. AT THE COHEN SHOE9 kt v.

cavern's victim. Brigadier Gen 1 APPRECIATION
" il :j j :! i. :i? j .

"
,

Fillinc virinr nrrlprs nr. all times with cruaranteed dualeral Denhardt says it will require
24 to 36 hours to sink the mine. Mens $ 1 .50 U. S. First Gradeity merchandise,1 a! more earnest effort to give you

ndigestion, . sour npset stomach
ind all such distress : gone , by
morning. Nicest laxative; and
;athartlc on earth for grown-up- s
and children. 10c, 25c and 60c
boxes any drugstore. Adv.

The federal engineers not so opti less time wasted before beingprompt delivery service,
waited UDori when in our store, prompt attention tomistic, place the time at 36 to 72

hours. ,
1 S

Women's 75c U. S. First Grade Toe Rubbers
Women's $1.00 U. S. First Grade Rubbers ...

.98c
29c
69c

;....51.39
phone calls,;! adding to our stock an ever increasing
variety of the, best foodstuffs, effective displays, an
addition of one mote salesman to our personnel, these

in Tonsilitis i

Cut this Out and Save if i

Subject to Sore Throat
1.48and many other etrts are oemg put iortn in our eiiorx

to show "OUr sincere appreciation 01 your rapiaiy in

Full fashioned Pure SilkfHose......v..
$2.25 Children's Flexies.... v

Misses Patent 1 and 2 --strap pumps, 1 1 Mi to 2....
Misses Southern Ties, Silk Ribbon! Bows....;.. ...
Girls' Light Tan Calf Ribbon Bow Oxfords ...
Women's Licrht Tan Galf Ties. Ribbon Bnws

creasing patronage.'
I; .1 M ii.

1.98
2.69
3.88
3.88

7 HAMS
A harnileEs and effective gargle

Is to dissolve two Bayer Tablets
of Aspirin in four tablespoonfuls
of water, and gargle throat thor

APPLES
' ii; MM Sugar Cured Deliciou$. An ex-

ceptionally economical food, at johanseh's Black SueHerPumpst'.vaiues to $1 0.00 ... 4.88per :1b, or whole. .... .23kJ

LARD
No. 5 Cascade Lard. A .. .87c

Children s elts, values to $1 .25;..;.;.. . .... : ... .40
Odd Lot Men's Shoes and Oxfords,! value to $7.50.. 2.88

oughly. Repeat in two hours If
necessary.
" Be sure you use only the genu-
ine Bayer. Tablets- - of Aspirin,
marked with - the Bayer Cross,
whlcn can be had In tin boxes of
twelve tablets for few cents. Adv.'

MAT.
4 P.M.
KITE
'8:30

IlEKTWED.

GRAND

Crisco :

makes ,

dcUcious'
cake and
cookies

mm

We Invite an Inspection of
! our fruit display,' as to quality
and price. Our apples are
packed fresh1 daily,! insuring
you against : getting pld stock.
Hand packed Spitz, medium

size,, per box. . t .f 142
Fancy extra' large Spitzenberg,

hand packed," Queen's quality
per box 'r!.j . M.ii.j.j. , .St.7

Wagner Apples, medium; J -

: size V.'.. j,;;. i y .' .. .f tSO
Wagner Apples, extra 3arge
j splendid quality, per . ;

Fancy York Apples, per
box ...$iJ29

M ; BANANAS ;.'

Well ripened fancy quality, .

3 lbs. .,i ... 23c
Grape "Fruli,;! Florida, heavy

fancy, 3 for 23c

" V;i n' 'f;--.;j:l- i ' -' - --- hi' V-

Sweet Navels,: aU sizes.
from per doz , . . . 10c to 59c

ROSTEIN
RELIABLE MERCHANDISE

' New Silks, High Grade, New Shades, Greens, Browns,
Rust, Henna, Old Rose, American Beauty and

Changeable Silks
i 36-i- n. 9-- 4 Sheeting
Dress Linen a Good Grade

Only Oca Yard 50c a yard
New Silk Scarfs Silk Hosiery

Wide Ones, Pretty Colors 0ur rade
I

$1125 to S2.50 51.25
3 . lb. Stitched 36 Inch Challie

Cotton Matts t Pretty Colors
1.25 v Yard 19c

t : 'w :

. Meet the RedjCross Solicitors With a Smile v

And aDollar or Several Dollars

New Fast Color ,27-i- n.

Renfrew Suitings 9UthlS8T. vor
Sunfast and Tubfast Our 23c Grade 1

; 59c Yard , Yard 19c
i ' Give Your ' Assistance to the Red Cross ,

i For Ex-Servi- ce Men
' - - . 1

E. J. Carpenter Offers

Men s Army bhoes with Goodrich Rubber Soles,
special j..'

Boys' Dress Shoes with Guaranteed Soles, $5.00
- Value................... ..J

Black Suede and Satin Pumps, low heels, $6.50
value..

Fine Turn Sole Kid 2-str- ap Pumps,) 6.50 value. ...
, Child's Gunmetal Button Shoes, 5 to 8 ..j..:.....:. ...
Women's Black Kid Full Shoes, size 3 to 6, values

. to $8.00 .
Boys' Double SoleChrome Blucher, $3.50 values,

1 to 6.. ..!..
W. L. Douglas Oxfords, $6.00, values ..
W. L. Douglas Oxfords, $7.50 values....;.
W. L. Douglas Oxfords, $8;50 values
Odd lot Bovs All Leather Shn nil

.. 2.88

. 3.47

.2.88

.3.88

. 1.48

.. .98

.1 2.69

.. 4.88
.5.96

6.48

CAHTOOf .i f II I J II
nvncM coMorn I fMi II I

Smallslxe Medium tixe Largeslse

III v

W ' It) ICELAND
WWW W - wi.

I !M In 7
FLOUR 1.93

Johansens Grey Suede Cross Straps!, values to $9.50 3.08

i VEGETABLES
A complete line see our win-

dow display

MISCELLANEOUS
Jello, all flavors, pkg...,.10c
Campbell's Soups, all

flavors ' 10e
Old Dutch Cleanser,

3 Jfbr .25c
Argo Corn Starch, 2 for. .23c
Argo Gloss Starch. 2 for.. 23c
Hillsdale Asparagus Tips,

3 for ",09c
Golden Bantam Corn, 3 for 73c
Tender Cut Beans, , 3 for 65c
Sifted Peas,' 3 for. . . . . . ..55c
Dimple Peas, 3 for ....... 85c

i We are forced, to advance as
. our - old stock runs out. ..But
we are still below present
wholesale price. - ?:. j

"

'49-I- b. bag Crown 'Flour $2JJ
49-l- b. bag Cherro hard-- . r

jj iwheat ;;i-V- .

T I$230
49-l- b. bag 50 per cent ; i

'IUrdwhe4t, . 11. .i tj4
49-l- b. bag j Valley Flour f243

4 u,c uiacK. rvia vyxroras, rubber heels Z.Uo.
We Are Remodeling to Make Room for Cafeteria
Shoe Store Which Will be Opened Next Saturday.
Our Motto Help Yourself and! Save a Dollar.

MILLINERY --DEPARTMENT
., Seats By 3111 Now

Box Office Sale Tuesday

PRICES

Now' Showing Early Spring Hats. Real Swell,
i Very Low Prices.

Beautiful Flowers. Big Showing. Low Prices. SHOElat., Cbiid .80c; Adults 73c ,
j PHONE ;!CJ O; D. ORDERS 52-N- o extra, charge for ;

j ii Delivery Entire City, West Salem, Salem Heights

211 N. Commercial Street
. Nite, 50c, $1.10, $1.63

ALL NEAV 240 and 240 NcrthCoramercial Street 357 STATE ST. SALnr.i, or.E.


